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Abstract
Anthropological theories have discussed the efffects of participation in high-arousal rituals in the 
formation of autobiographical memory; however, precise measurements for such efffects are 
lacking. In this study, we examined episodic recall among participants in a highly arousing fire-
walking ritual. To assess arousal, we used heart rate measurements. To assess the dynamics of 
episodic memories, we obtained reports immediately after the event and two months later. We 
evaluated memory accuracy from video footage. Immediately after the event, participants’ 
reports revealed limited recall, low confĳidence and high accuracy. Two months later we found 
more inaccurate memories and higher confĳidence. Whereas cognitive theories of ritual have 
predicted flashbulb memories for highly arousing rituals, we found that memories were strongly 
suppressed immediately after the event and only later evolved confĳidence and detail. Physiological 
measurements revealed a spectacular discrepancy between actual heart rates and self-reported 
arousal. This dissociation between subjective reports and objective measurements of arousal is 
consistent with a cognitive resource depletion model. We argue that expressive suppression may 
provide a link between individual memories and cultural understandings of high-arousal rituals.
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Introduction
The relationship between arousal and memory has in recent decades become 
a prominent theme in ritual theory. The question of how highly arousing ritu-
als afffect memory, however, has not been assessed quantitatively. Cognitive 
theories of ritual have stressed the role of memory in the transmission of ritual 
traditions (Whitehouse, 1992; 2004; McCauley and Lawson, 2002), particularly 
focusing on the role of flashbulb memories. In particular, Harvey Whitehouse 
(2004: 71) has argued that “rarely performed and highly arousing rituals invari-
ably trigger vivid and enduring episodic memories . . . These memories can be 
so vivid and detailed that they can take the form of . . . flashbulb memories. It 
is almost as if a camera has gone offf in one’s head, illuminating the scene, and 
preserving it forever in memory”. This hypothesis is based on fĳindings from 
memory research that some highly stressful and emotionally arousing experi-
ences produce episodic memories in which events are recalled with extraor-
dinary vividness (Brown and Kulik, 1977). A flashbulb memory hypothesis for 
ritual, then, predicts quasi-perceptual memories for highly arousing ritual 
events.

There are, however, several plausible reasons for doubting the adequacy of 
the flashbulb hypothesis for ritual memories. This “photographic” model of 
episodic memory is a highly ambiguous one in psychological literature (see 
McCauley and Lawson, 2002). So-called “flashbulb memories” have mainly 
been studied in the context of unexpected, highly unusual and often afffectively 
negative events, which typically lack prescribed cultural interpretations and 
schemas. Rituals, by contrast, are generally (with few exceptions) anticipated, 
predictable, and highly scripted events. While certain details of the ritual expe-
rience will be surprising, many others are foreseen or rehearsed. Interpreta-
tions are typically culturally inflected, which may afffect the elaboration of 
episodic memories. Indeed, it is a general fĳinding in memory research that cul-
tural expectations afffect both interpretations and recollections (Bartlett, 1932; 
Berntsen and Rubin, 2004; Collins et al., 2007. For a discussion, see Ward, 1984: 
324–326). Notably, ritual events also often (though not always) impose rules on 
the expression of emotions, and some of these rules may directly work against 
the encoding of vivid episodic memories. For example, expressive suppres-
sion of strong emotions has been demonstrated to impair memory retention 
in response to emotionally arousing stimuli (Richards and Gross, 1999, 2000; 
Richards, 2004).

These fĳindings point to two divergent hypotheses for the mechanisms 
involved in the production of the rich autobiographical memories of highly 
arousing rituals so often reported by anthropologists (Xygalatas, 2012). A flash-
bulb hypothesis suggests that emotionally arousing ordeals will imprint vivid 
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and detailed episodic memories (Whitehouse, 2002, 2004). On the other hand, a 
suppression hypothesis would predict that highly arousing rituals result in lim-
ited memory recall, which later evolves with culturally mediated inflections.

To our knowledge, no previous study has accurately measured arousal levels 
and memory formation in a real-life ritual. Whereas previous fĳield studies 
have been limited to observational work by ethnographers, reproducing high 
arousal rituals in the laboratory is problematic. Not only do such laboratory 
studies of sacred rituals often face ethical issues, but they also lack ecological 
realism because the potential efffects of cultural expectations, emotion regula-
tion and religious meanings attributed to the ritual are unlikely to reproduce 
in an artifĳicial setting. We therefore decided to incorporate relevant laboratory 
methods and equipment into traditional fĳieldwork to obtain measurements in 
a natural context. Our findings are relevant not only to anthropological theo-
ries of ritual memories, but also to a wider memory literature. At the same 
time, such fĳindings answer a call from certain quarters of memory research for 
greater ecological realism.

Methods

Setting

The study was conducted in San Pedro Manrique, a small Spanish village located 
approximately 200 km Northeast of Madrid. On the 23rd of June every year, the 
local inhabitants conduct a fĳire-walking ritual as part of the festival of San Juan, 
which incorporates both religious and secular themes (Iñigues y Ortiz, 1924; 
Caro Baroja, 1950; Cortés, 1969; Ruiz Vega, 1985; San Baldomero Ucar, 1998). 
The venue for this event is an amphitheatre that has been built specifĳically to 
host the ritual, with the capacity to accommodate up to 3000 visitors, roughly 
fĳive times the village population. The ritual starts with a 15-minute proces-
sion, during which participants briskly climb a steep hill leading to the venue. 
Upon entering, fĳire-walkers are greeted by a searing hot carpet of glowing red 
coals, about 7 metres long, one metre wide, and about 20 cm deep. Using a 
pyrometer, we measured the surface temperature of the coal bed at 677°C. The 
fĳire-walkers form a circle and dance around the fĳire. After circumambulating 
the fĳire for several minutes, they assemble, each awaiting a turn to walk the 
fĳire. Walkers are beckoned to their trial by the sound of a trumpet burst. The 
fĳire-walk is conducted bare-footed (Fig. 1). While crossing the fĳire, most walk-
ers carry one of their beloved persons on their backs. Once the walker and pas-
senger traverse the coal bed, their family and closest friends rush over to hug 
them and congratulate them.
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While fire-walking is not attached to any Christian tradition, some San Pedrans 
believe that the Virgin Mary intercedes to protect the walkers. This belief 
provides an explicitly religious interpretation for the event. However, other 
participants do not attach any supernatural meaning to the ritual. Yet all par-
ticipants reported fire-walking to be fundamental to their individual and col-
lective identity as San Pedrans, and all judged the ritual to be of the highest 
personal and collective salience. Specifĳically, when we asked participants to 
rate the importance of this ritual to them on a scale from 1 to 10, where 10 is the 
highest possible importance, they expressed a mean-rated importance of 8.14 
(n=14, SD=1.10). Spontaneous comments from the structured and unstructured 
interviews also supported these high valuations:

a) “San Pedro would not be San Pedro without the fire-walk.”
b) “This is our tradition; it’s our identity; it’s part of who we are.”
c)  “During the whole year I look forward to this day; and when this day is 

gone, then I await for it to happen again the next year.”
d)  “It’s a feeling of pride; it’s very important. Me, every single time, after 

fire-walking, I burst into tears.”

Figure 1. The fĳire-walking ritual. This fĳigure is published in colour in the online 
edition of this journal, which can be accessed via http://booksandjournals.

brillonline.com/content/15685373.
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e)  “– How important is fire-walking to you? – Very, very much. – How 
important would you rate it on this scale, from . . . – (interrupting) The 
maximum. – How important would you rate fire-walking on a scale from 
1 to 10? – Extremely important. Out of 10 . . . if you marked 20 on your 
scale, you’d be right!”

Participants

On the day of the ritual, data were obtained from 12 (of a total of 28) fĳire-
walkers (11 male and 1 female, mean age=32.5 years, range 19–46, SD=10.90). 
Note that the majority of participants were male and wherever there are any 
variations in sample size throughout this paper, this is because some partici-
pants were unable or chose not to participate in certain components of the 
study (e.g., not to wear a heart rate monitor). Written approval for the study 
was obtained by the Town Council and informed consent was granted by all 
participants.

Arousal Measurements

We operationalised arousal in terms of autonomic activity (heart rate). Heart 
rate data were obtained from Polar Team transmitter belts worn around the 
chest. Recordings were taken for a continuous period of 2–3 hours, which 
included 30 minutes well before the event (baseline), the procession, and the 
entire fĳire-walking ritual (27 minutes in length). (for more on these measure-
ments, see Konvalinka et al. 2011) After the ritual, participants also provided 
self-reported ratings of arousal for the event.

Memory Measurements

The ritual was recorded using fĳive high-defĳinition video cameras synchronized 
to the heart rate monitors. Video footage enabled us to test the accuracy of par-
ticipant memory reports. A combination of free recall and structured memory 
reports were obtained within two days following the fĳire-walk, and again after 
a two-month delay (henceforth t1 and t2, respectively). A free recall task was 
used to evaluate unique memories of the event. We presented this task fĳirst, 
in order to avoid invoking pattern completion (McClelland, 1997) and similar 
cueing efffects. Participants were asked to recall as many details as they could 
from the fĳire-walking event, with the clarifĳication that they should mention 
memories of their specifĳic performance that year.

Transcripts of participant reports were evaluated by two independent rat-
ers, unaware of the research hypotheses. Coders were instructed to count the 
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number of factual details reported by each participant in the free recall mem-
ory conditions at t1 and t2 (inter-rater reliability: intra-class correlation=0.921). 
Disagreements were subsequently discussed between the raters until consen-
sus was reached. A factual detail was defĳined as an observable, verifĳiable event, 
specifĳic to a participant’s fĳire-walk. A participant’s fĳire-walk was defĳined as the 
period between when the participant stood up and approached the fĳire to the 
time when fĳire-walker sat down after completing their trial and embracing fam-
ily and friends. Remembering the person the fĳire-walker carried (which carri-
ers often know months in advance), or mental thoughts or emotions detached 
from the verifĳiable qualities of the event were not counted as factual details. 
Coders independently rated the emotional content of the free recall reports 
for both the recollection of emotion and the valence of the emotion. The pres-
ence of emotion was coded either by the expression of a specifĳic emotion (e.g., 
“I was nervous”) or by the expression of a general emotion (e.g., “it was very 
overwhelming”) (inter-rater reliability: Kappa=0.898). The valence of emotion 
was coded as positive, negative, neutral/undetermined, or no emotion (inter-
rater reliability: Kappa=0.648).

After the free-recall task, two structured questions targeted recall for veri-
fĳiable spatial, temporal and social distributions and sequences of the event. 
Participants were asked to recollect the identities of those who were seated 
nearest to them before their fĳire-walk. The number of facts reported in such 
accounts was used as a measure for structured recall. The same coders from 
the free recall task also coded the structured recall task. Besides counting facts, 
coders were asked to rate confĳidence for each report as either “confĳident” or 
“not confĳident” (inter-rater reliability: Kappa=0.882). Confĳidence was deter-
mined by the presence of phrases such as “I guess” and “I don’t remember” 
related to factual assertions. A rater unfamiliar with the research hypothesis 
determined accuracy for both unstructured and structured memory reports by 
comparing statements at t1 and t2 with video footage.

Results

Arousal

Heart-rate measurements revealed that fĳire-walking activated an extremely 
strong physiological response in all performers. Absolute maximum heart 
rates during the walk varied between 165 and 193 beats per minute (M=178.90, 
SD=8.81). For every participant, peak heart rate invariably occurred during 
their walk and exceeded the heart rate levels from jogging up a steep hill 
and dancing before the event. One-way repeated measures ANOVA revealed 
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a signifĳicant diffference in arousal during the four time intervals (procession, 
before the fĳire-walk, during the fĳire-walk, and after the fĳire-walk). Tukey’s HSD 
(Honestly Signifĳicant Diffference) tests revealed higher arousal during the fĳire-
walk than during any other time interval. For 66% of participants, peak heart 
rate during the fĳire-walk exceeded the conventional safe maximal heart rate 
(HRmax) (Londeree and Moeschberger, 1982; Robergs Landwehr, 2002).

Figure 2. Comparison between heart rate measurements (1, blue line) and self-
reported arousal (2, green line). The fĳirst time point includes the procession 
towards the venue, partly climbing a steep hill at a fast pace; the second time 
point includes dancing inside the venue and waiting for the fĳire-walk; the 
third time point refers to the time of the individual fĳire-walks; and the fourth 
time point is approximately 10 minutes after each fĳire-walk. Note that results 
have been normalized, as fĳire-walking was performed serially by participants 
(one by one), while for the rest of the ceremony participants acted in parallel. 
Thus, the continuous lines are provided for visual purposes only, as they do 
not represent the actual fluctuations between time points, which represent 
mean numbers. This fĳigure is published in colour in the online edition of this 
journal, which can be accessed via http://booksandjournals.brillonline.com/

content/15685373.
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However, this biomarker of arousal strongly contrasted with subjective rat-
ings obtained after the ritual, which suggested a very diffferent pattern. On a 
scale of 1 to 10, where 10 is the maximum possible arousal, mean arousal reports 
for the procession prior to the fĳire-walk (fĳirst interval) was 6.20 (SD=2.44); mean 
reported arousal for the time between entering the venue and performing the 
fĳire-walk (second interval) was 7.55 (SD=2.25); remarkably, mean reported 
arousal for the duration of the fĳire-walk (third interval) was 3.55 (SD=3.47); 
fĳinally, reported arousal for the period immediately after the walk (fourth 
interval) was 3.80 (SD=3.65) (Fig. 2). There was no correlation between sub-
jective reports of arousal and actual arousal. In the interviews, 92% of partici-
pants explicitly predicted that their heart-rate would prove to be lower during 
the fĳire-walk even compared to their relaxed baseline measurements. In fact, 
several participants were willing to bet money that their heart rates during the 
ritual would be at minimal levels, and indeed challenged the experimenters to 
take those bets (which we politely refused).

Memory

Unstructured Recall Reports. Unstructured memory reports were based on the 
free recall details that participants reported concerning their individual fĳire-
walks. Factual memories obtained from the unstructured t1 accounts were sur-
prisingly scarce. A total of 5 factual details across all participants were recalled 
at t1, while 7 out of 10 participants were unable to recall any specifĳic details. 
Indeed, 4 participants explicitly described themselves as being “disconnected” 
or “blacked out” during their walk. Details of t2 unstructured accounts were 
also scarce. A total of 8 details were recalled, with 5 participants unable to 
recall any details.

These results suggest that fĳire-walkers had difffĳiculty freely recalling factual 
details and dynamics for their fĳire-walk. However, reports of afffective recall 
were common at t1. 8 out of 10 participants spontaneously recalled strong emo-
tions. Such emotional memories appeared to decline at t2, where only 4 par-
ticipants provided similar statements. A McNemar test, however, found that 
this diffference was not signifĳicant χ2 (1, N=10)=2.35, p=0.13). Overall, t2 reports 
seemed to be qualitatively diffferent from t1 reports, and tended to focus more 
on factual memories and less on afffective memories, as in the example below:

t1: I remember feeling proud to be a San Pedran and to have the privilege to cross 
the fĳire. And that I was very content, I was thinking that I was not going to get 
burnt. I was thinking, “it’s just me”. I knew there were hundreds of people around 
me, but I felt that I was all alone. And then I don’t remember anything.
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T2: I remember being impatient. I remember that Monica was the last person to 
walk before it was my turn. When my time came, I stood up, I hugged my father 
and I crossed the fĳire. I remember that my father, when he was on my back, he 
waived at the crowd. I crossed, I think I took 6 steps inside the fĳire. I felt being all 
alone, all the people disappeared, as if there was no one on my back nor around 
me. And then I was on the other side. Then I hugged my father hard. There were 
people around me . . . and . . . I don’t remember anything else . . .

Structured Recall Reports. Structured questions assessed specifĳic spatial and 
temporal memories for the period immediately before and after the fĳire-walk. 
Memories in the structured reports were also limited, with a mean number 
of details at t1=3.50 (SD=2.88) and at t2=5.20 (SD=2.86). Despite an increase in 
absolute numbers of reports, a paired sample t-test found that this increase 
was not signifĳicant.

To determine memory accuracy, we compared details of the reports to 
video footage of the event. While a greater number of facts were reported at t2, 
accuracy declined. At t1, 66% of the facts given were accurate, while at t2 only 
40% were accurate. A paired samples t-test revealed that the mean number of 
accurate reports at t1 (M=2.30, SD=2.00) was not signifĳicantly higher than at t2 
(M=2.1, SD=2.33), (t (9)=0.29, p=0.78, d=0.09, r=0.05). However, the mean num-
ber of inaccurate reports did signifĳicantly increase from t1 (M=1.20, SD=2.20) to 
t2 (M=3.10, SD=2.47), (t (9)=2.69, p=0.03, d=0.81, r=0.38) (Fig. 3). Although our 

Figure 3. Number of facts recalled from structured recall reports at t1 and t2 
classifĳied as to the accuracy and confĳidence with which they were stated. This 
fĳigure is published in colour in the online edition of this journal, which can be 

accessed via http://booksandjournals.brillonline.com/content/15685373.
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sample was small, this increase in the number of errors was evenly distributed 
and seemed to reflect a general trend which was not simply the result of one or 
two persons’ inaccurate recall. This trend indicates that while there was loss of 
some factual details and gain of others, the overall trend was toward erroneous 
memories.

Somewhat contrary to expectations, confĳidence over the two-month inter-
val also increased. At t1, 66% of the facts given were rated as confĳident, while 
at t2, 92% were rated as confĳident. Paired samples t-tests revealed that the 
increase in the mean number of confĳident reports from t1 (M=2.30, SD=2.79) to 
t2 (M=4.80, SD=3.19), was highly signifĳicant (t (9)=3.16, p=0.01, d=0.83, r=0.38). 
On the other hand, there was no signifĳicant diffference in the mean number of 
unconfĳident reports at t1 (M=1.20, SD=1.62) to t2 (M=0.40, SD=0.97), (t (9)=1.27, 
p=0.24, d=0.60, r=0.29). Thus, participants’ memory of their trials by fĳire evolved 
over time to become more assured but also more prone to error.

Discussion

Field studies like the one presented here are always a challenging endeavour, 
as researchers typically cannot introduce or manipulate variables. The number 
of participants available was small, limiting the inferential power of our data. 
In addition, it was not possible to control for potentially confounding variables 
such as age, gender, health, lifestyle, alcohol intake, etc. The lack of control that 
the fĳield imposes does not allow to isolate key variables or determine causal 
relations between aspects of the ritual and participants’ memory with any kind 
of certainty. These restrictions reflect constraints intrinsic to fĳield experimen-
tation and emphasize the need for further investigation of our fĳindings in more 
controlled environments. In spite of such limitations, however, anthropologi-
cal experiments are critical to test whether theoretical insights and fĳindings 
from controlled studies match actual dynamics in the fĳield. Furthermore, such 
methods offfer additional qualitative data which allow for triangulation and 
added inferential potential.

Our study is the fĳirst to quantify arousal and memory accuracy from a real-
life event, not only in the literature on ritual but in psychology more general, 
answering calls to investigate episodic memory and emotion regulation in its 
natural social and ecological settings (Brewer, 2000; Crano and Brewer, 2002; 
Rimé, 2007; Gross, 2007; Butler and Gross, 2009). This is particularly impor-
tant in the context of rituals, which occur in very specifĳic social and cultural 
settings that may exhibit designs that offfload cognitive tasks to the environ-
ments of interaction (Clarke and Byrne, 1993; Bulbulia, 2008; Vogeley and 
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Roepstorfff, 2009). Although we are convinced that fĳield studies are necessary 
to test the external validity of laboratory fĳindings, we also believe that new 
evidence and hypotheses derived from such fĳield studies will have to be tested 
for internal validity in more controlled settings. We see the two approaches as 
complementary.

Two innovations are of methodological interest. First, we assessed recall 
accuracy using video recordings. This enabled us to precisely assess mem-
ory accuracy. Second, we investigated the relationship between arousal and 
memory using precise physiological measures. Our methodology allowed us 
to avoid reliance on self-reports, which would be unsatisfactory for our pur-
poses, especially given our demonstration of inaccuracy both in memory and 
in perceived arousal. We consider the latter to be a crucial fĳinding in itself, one 
which demonstrates the need for objective measures rather than the exclusive 
reliance on self-reports.

Our fĳindings show that initial episodic recall for the ritual was poor and 
that participants tended to focus on afffective qualities of the ritual. After two 
months, a diffferent pattern was observed. Although more factual details were 
reported, errors signifĳicantly increased. Confĳidence, too, signifĳicantly increased. 
These fĳindings do not support the hypothesis that participation in high arousal 
rituals will necessarily result in detailed and vivid flashbulb memories (White-
house, 1992, 2004). However, certain predictions of the flashbulb hypothesis 
do fĳind support: The fĳire-walk was recollected in emotional terms; structured 
memories eventually did form; confĳidence eventually increased. On the other 
hand, few factual memories were recounted immediately after the event; low 
confĳidence for t1 reports suggests quasi-perceptual details were initially lack-
ing; and memories that were elaborated at t2 were prone to error.

One possible interpretation of the participants’ poor memory might be 
related to some form of stress-induced amnesia. Studies on traumatic experi-
ences show that stressful events may sometimes lead to memory repression 
(Loftus and Kaufman, 1992; Bowman, 1996; Brown et al., 1998; Joseph, 1999; 
Bourget and Whitehurst, 2007; Kikuchi et al., 2010), and it has been proposed 
that such disruptions form part of an adaptive memory-repression response 
system designed to cope with traumatic memories by keeping them out of 
awareness (Freyd, 1994). This interpretation, however, does not correspond 
with the participants’ claim that they felt calm during the fĳire-walk or with the 
qualitative interviews, where they describe the event as inherently positive. 
Furthermore, our video recordings showed that the participants consistently 
expressed great joy and enthusiasm after the fĳire-walk.

Another possible interpretation, which we fĳind more plausible in light of 
memory research (see Berntsen and Rubin, 2007), is that the cultural framing 
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of the ritual may have had important efffects on how participants experienced 
and formed memories of the event. Our ethnographic work and qualitative 
interviews suggest that there was strong social motivation among practition-
ers to appear calm during their ordeal. The ceremony has a heroic charac-
ter, and bravery is a pervasive theme. Participants often use expressions like 
“defeating” the fĳire, while various myths connect this custom to a triumphant 
military victory over the Arab conquerors in the Middle Ages (Cortés, 1969). 
Within this framework, expressions of fear or pain are signs of weakness or 
lack of divine protection. When performers take their place behind the fĳire, 
the thing they fear the most is presumably not the fĳire itself, but losing face 
in front of 3000 spectators, among whom most of their relatives, acquaint-
ances, friends and potential mates. It is only when their ordeal is over that 
fĳire-walkers express strong (positive) emotional reactions. This desire to 
appear calm in a state of extreme physiological arousal may have important 
efffects on memory. Research shows that effforts to suppress expressions of 
arousal may impair memory retention. Participants who experience the rush 
of arousal but attempt to conceal their feelings show impaired performance 
for cognitive tasks (Carver and Scheier, 1981). In particular, studies have dem-
onstrated that emotional arousal can impede perceptual memory (Richards 
and Gross, 1999, 2000; Richards, 2004) and increase memories for emotional 
states (Richards et al., 2003). One explanation that has been proposed for this 
efffect is that expressive suppression and memory retention compete for cog-
nitive resources, a notion that corresponds with a general resource depletion 
model of executive function in which attention, working memory, and vol-
untary thought and behaviour utilise the same frontal regions in the human 
brain (Yerkes and Dodson, 1908; Ellis and Ashbrook, 1989; Christianson, 1992; 
Wegner et al., 1993; Engle et al., 1995; Kirchbaum et al., 1996; Baumeister et al., 
1998; Macrae et al., 1998; Schjoedt et al., 2011, 2013). This efffect may be espe-
cially relevant in highly arousing social events where cultural norms impose 
strong expressive suppression on participants. We propose that an attempt to 
conform to social expectations of emotion regulation may have contributed to 
participants’ poor memory of the fĳire-walk.

Importantly, we observed an increase in participants’ inaccurately reported 
memories two months after the ritual, which suggests that they continued to 
construct memories of the event in the weeks following the ritual. Our video 
recordings revealed that these memories were not in accordance with the 
actual events that took place, which indicates that these were based on cogni-
tive elaboration rather than on retrieval of perceptual memories. We cannot 
determine whether these new constructions have been socially negotiated or 
if they simply express learned schemas on what most likely happened during 
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the ritual (Berntsen and Rubin, 2004). However, our qualitative analysis sug-
gests that the direction was towards more convergent patterns. This is to be 
expected, since the fĳire-walking ritual is typically the main topic of discussion 
in the village for several days and perhaps weeks following its performance, 
while people often watch videos and read reports of the event in the local 
Press. Finally, participants’ higher confĳidence in their memories two months 
after the ritual further suggests that these new constructed memories had been 
consolidated in the practitioners’ representation of the event. This is congruent 
with psychological literature pointing to a dissociation between confĳidence in 
the accuracy of flashbulb memories and the actual consistency of those memo-
ries (Talarico and Rubin, 2003).

Based on these fĳindings, we propose that strong expressive suppression in 
rituals may have left participants’ arousal-induced need for memory construc-
tion to be satisfĳied by schema-based or socially negotiated constructions rather 
than by idiosyncratic flashbulb memories. Since expressive suppression and 
detailed event schemas are characteristic to many rituals around the world, 
similar efffects may be widespread. Furthermore, emotion regulation need not 
be the only mechanism in rituals to prevent practitioners from forming strong 
individual memories. Demanding behavioural procedures and exhausting ver-
bal performances are commonly employed in rituals (Bloch, 1986; Rappaport, 
1999; Liénard and Boyer, 2006; Boyer and Liénard, 2007). Such behaviours may 
have similar depleting efffects on the executive system and thus function to 
impair individual memory and facilitate a collective mnemonic reconstruction 
of the event (Schjoedt et al., 2013).

We do not claim that these fĳindings apply to all or even most high-arousal 
rituals. For example, where the cultural framing does not impose strong expres-
sive suppression or employ other strategies to deplete cognitive resources of 
the executive system, rituals will generate similar memory efffects to those of 
unexpected, unusual, and highly arousing events. However, our study reveals 
a plausible, hitherto unexplored alternative which might have important 
implications for our understanding of memory formation for highly structured 
emotional social events such as public rituals, allowing for memories to be 
elaborated over time even when initial recall for the event is inhibited.

Conclusion

Based on our fĳindings, we propose that high arousal rituals may on the one 
hand promote arousal-induced memory construction but at the same time may 
also use expressive suppression to prevent individuals from forming strong 
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perceptual memories. This mechanism leaves the arousal-induced memory 
formation empty for cultural schemas and socially negotiated constructions 
to fĳill the gap. We suggest that this mechanism may facilitate the construc-
tion of a canonical memory of collective rituals that matches the norms and 
beliefs of a given culture. Future studies will determine how common these 
observed efffects are in high-arousal rituals across cultures and to what extent 
rituals may use other mechanisms that have similar efffects on the participants’ 
memory construction.
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